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mondaymay 6

11:30am—7:00pm

Registration for Suppliers & Sponsors

11:30am—4:00pm

Provider Registration

12:00pm—4:00pm

Supplier Showcase

2:30pm—2:50pm

Supplier Orientation

4:15pm—5:30pm

Provider Orientation & Sponsor Spotlight

5:30pm—6:30pm

Welcome Reception & Networking Event

6:30pm—8:00pm
8:00pm—9:30pm

Hospitality Suites Hosted by our Sponsors Providers ONLY
Hospitality Suites Hosted by our Sponsors All Attendees

This special Provider Registration is for all Hospital Pharmacy Directors and
GPO Executives. Relax and enjoy a light meal & networking with your peers as you
register for the conference. Lunch will be served between noon and 3:00pm.

Select Suppliers will showcase their products, services and technology. Showcases
are designed to provide a limited number of supplier attendees with an opportunity
to demonstrate their products, services and solutions for the provider executives.
To maximize this experience for everyone, only Providers and Supplier attendees
from companies with a showcase exhibit will be permitted into the showcase area.
Please contact us to learn how you can participate.

All Suppliers are welcome to attend this orientation meeting. This informational
orientation meeting is an excellent opportunity for first time Supplier attendees to gain
a clear understanding of our conference, specifically the reverseexpo and how it works.

All Hospital Pharmacy Directors and GPO Executives are required to attend this
orientation meeting, which will provide important information pertaining to the conference
and introduce a few of our sponsors.
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tuesdaymay 7

7:00am—6:00pm

Registration Desk Open

7:00am—8:00am

Breakfast

8:00am—9:30am

Opening Remarks & Keynote Address

Our Registration Desk will be staffed throughout the conference. If you have questions
or need assistance with anything, please stop by and let us know. We are happy to help.

Transformational Leadership in High Reliability Organizations
Admiral Mike “Wizzard” McCabe

Mike is a historic leader with a passion for innovation and change. As head of all naval
aviation, Admiral Mike McCabe oversaw some of the deepest technological shifts and
changes at the U.S. Navy. He ensured thousands of military personnel would be ready for
these transformations and managed the budgets that supported these key innovations and
changes. His career was driven by one motivation: sustaining a culture of excellence while
caring for his people. He is eager to share these leadership values of care, action and
innovation with today’s decision makers.
Mike is a highly decorated, experienced leader, former admiral, and corporate CEO who
teaches others to lead and coaches teams to reach their potential. He draws inspiration from
his father, a World War II Navy pilot who was killed deploying to the Korean War. Eighteen
months after graduating college, Mike was flying combat missions under the mentorship of
one of the original instructors of the real “Top Gun” Navy fighter weapons school, shooting
down MiGs together. He later became the Executive Officer of the school, and eventually
consulted for the hit movie “Top Gun”.
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
Mike has command experience at every operational level of the Navy, including the
Commander of the US 3rd Fleet. In these commands, he was able to achieve excellence
while suffering no operational loss of life. His combat decorations include the Silver Star and
Distinguished Flying Cross. Mike also served as the Director of Air Warfare for the Navy with
oversight to the entire Naval Aviation budgets. He was serving in this capacity in the Pentagon
when the 9/11 terrorist attack struck the building directly below his office. During that tour,
he was largely responsible for the next generation of naval aviation technology, aircraft and
aircraft carriers. Following Navy retirement, he became the CEO/President of a large
commercial charter airline. He grew the airline into a multi-hundred-million-dollar business.
He left the airline and retired a second time to battle cancer. Having survived air combat, the
9/11 attacks, and cancer, Mike embodies the spirit of “Glad To Be Here” and lives in a “pay it
forward mode” bringing his storied experience and passion to helping teams and leaders.
Learning objectives:
After attending this presentation, attendees will learn to:
• Drive continuous improvement in healthcare environment from quality, safety and service
delivery that will directly influence the patient experience. This presentation will define a
		 framework that drives self responsibility, team focused outcomes, and ongoing review of
process that results in continuous improvement.
• Foster the proper team dynamics and employee engagement to increase productivity,
		 improve recruitment and retention of of employees and provide the right environment for
development. This presentation will outline the key components found in high performing
		 teams that create, implement and sustain a higher level of performance compared to
environments where these components are missing. The presentation will also provide a way
to measure current status to create a gap analysis.
• Define a quality assurance process that deemphasizes fault finding and highlights best
practices to reinforce positive behavior.  The debrief dynamics becomes a positive versus a
negative experience which then will translate into the improvement of delivery of services.

9:30am—9:45am

Coffee Break
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9:45am—10:45am

Educational Session
A Comprehensive Drug Diversion Program:
Top 10 Critical Components Every Institution Should Have
Christopher R. Fortier, PharmD, FASHP

Christopher Fortier is the Chief Pharmacy Officer at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston,
MA. At MGH, he oversees a staff of 400 and all on and off-campus inpatient, clinic, and retail
pharmacy services. Chris is the Chair of the Partners Healthcare Chief Pharmacy Officers Council
and works to move pharmacy strategic initiatives forward at the Partners system-level.
Dr. Fortier received his Doctor of Pharmacy degree from the University of Connecticut in
2003 and completed both a PGY-1 Practice Residency and a PGY-2 Health-System Pharmacy
Administration Residency at the Medical University of South Carolina Medical Center.
Additionally, Chris serves as an Adjunct Associate Professor at the University of Connecticut
School of Pharmacy, University of North Carolina School of Pharmacy, Northeastern University
School of Pharmacy, and the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
Learning objectives:
After attending this presentation, attendees will learn to:
• Describe the various national hospital diversion trends and data specific to healthcare
		 provider drug diversion and abuse
• Discuss the organizations experience and lessons learned around an internal DEA
		 investigation and audit
• Outline multidisciplinary collaboration strategies around a hospital-wide control substance
		 compliance and surveillance program
• List the critical state and federal control substance regulatory requirements for
		 program compliance
• Share essential components and key strategies of a comprehensive and proactive drug
		 diversion program
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11:00am—12:00pm

Educational Session
Opioid Stewardship: Keys to Developing a Successful Program
Co-Speaker Melissa Blair, PharmD, BCPS, FCCP, FASHP Senior Editor, TRC Healthcare

Melissa Blair, PharmD, has over 25 years of direct patient care, education, and leadership
experience in both acute and ambulatory health-system settings, including serving as Clinical
Manager and education coordinator of an 800-bed health-system. She currently serves as
the Senior Editor for TRC Healthcare, a leading provider of evidence-based, cutting edge
medication advisory and education services. Dr. Blair is active in ACCP, ASHP, and presently is
Chair of the Pharmacotherapy Council for BPS.

Co-Speaker Neda Pourdeyhimi, PharmD, BCPS

Neda Pourdeyhimi is a pharmacist at New Hanover Regional Medical Center (NHRMC) in
Wilmington, NC. She earned her Bachelor of Science from NC State University and Doctorate
of Pharmacy from Wingate University and is board certified in pharmacotherapy. Neda
primarily works on an inpatient surgical unit where the majority of her patients have undergone
general, orthopedic trauma, or neurosurgical intervention. Many of these surgical patients
receive opioids in the perioperative period, putting Dr. Pourdeyhimi in the unique position
to help evaluate the appropriate use of opioids both inpatient and at discharge. Neda is an
integral member of the NHRMC Opioid Task Force, which aims to fight the opioid epidemic
within the community by developing and implementing opioid stewardship tools. She also is
an active member of the hospital’s antimicrobial and P&T committee.
Learning objectives:
After attending this presentation, attendees will learn to:
• Develop health system-wide strategies to minimize unnecessary opioid use
• Evaluate the use of multimodal strategies for acute pain management
• Promote opioid safety during transitions of care

11:45am—1:00pm

Lunch
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1:15pm—2:15pm

Educational Session
Strategies for Meeting Joint Commission Medication Management
Standards Requirements in 2019
Jeannell Mansur

Jeannell Mansur is Principal Consultant for Medication Management and Safety for Joint
Commission Resources and Joint Commission International. In this role, she provides
direction to hospital leaders on medication safety design, medication system optimization
and technology implementation to support patient safety and effectiveness. Her expertise
in lean six sigma and change acceleration performance improvement methods and tools is
of immense value to organizations that are seeking to implement effective and sustainable
improvement to challenging issues. Also in her role as Principal Consultant, Dr. Mansur
provides expertise to the Joint Commission enterprise on medication system themes.
Dr. Mansur has been recognized for her distinguished work by the designation of Fellow with
the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists and the American Society for Medication
Safety Officers. She is a voting member of the United States Pharmacopeial (USP) Convention.
Dr. Mansur completed training with the Institute for Healthcare Improvement in medication
safety under the direction of Drs. Donald Berwick and Lucian Leape. The learning from these
leaders and the experiences from this Institute resulted in the crafting of a systems-based
approach to medication safety that has molded Dr. Mansur’s philosophies.
Learning objectives:
After attending this presentation, attendees will be able to:
• List new requirements for medication processes in 2018 and 2019
• Describe strategies to comply with the most frequently scored medication-related standards
• Identify key areas of focus for the survey process with sterile compounding
• Discuss changes in pain assessment and management standards and roles for pharmacists
		 to support new requirements for pain management and safe opioid use

2:45pm—4:45pm

Session I
The Hospital Pharmacy Directors and GPO Executives host the exhibit booths
in this very unique reverseexpo.
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7:00pm—9:30pm
On Tuesday night, join us for a magical evening
at the iconic Fontainebleau Miami Beach.
Located in the heart of Millionaire’s Row, Fontainebleau is one of the
most historically and architecturally significant locations in Miami.
Weather permitting this will be an outdoor event on the Fontainebleau
lawn, with the Miami Beach Boardwalk just a few steps away. Please
dress for comfort in this relaxed atmosphere; sandals, sundresses
and Hawaiian shirts are welcomed! Come prepared for a spectacular
evening of wonderful food, open bars, live music, dancing, and fresh
ocean air in this stunning resort setting.
Shuttles will run continuously from 6:15pm—9:30pm,
between the Hyatt Regency and Fontainebleau.

Sponsor
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wednesdaymay 8

7:00am—12:00pm

Registration Desk Open

6:45am—7:45am

Breakfast

8:00am—9:00am

Educational Session

Our Registration Desk will be staffed throughout the conference. If you have questions
or need assistance with anything, please stop by and let us know. We are happy to help.

Pharmacogenomics: Coming to a Hospital Near You
Christina Aquilante, PharmD, FCCP

Christina Aquilante, PharmD, FCCP, is Professor in the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
at the University of Colorado Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences in
Aurora, Colorado, USA. Dr. Aquilante received her Doctor of Pharmacy from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and completed a pharmacy practice residency at Shands Hospital
at the University of Florida. Following residency, she completed a post-doctoral fellowship in
cardiovascular pharmacogenomics at the University of Florida College of Pharmacy.
Dr. Aquilante joined the University of Colorado School of Pharmacy faculty in 2004. She
maintains an active clinical pharmacogenomics research program focused on cardiovascular
diseases and has over 50 peer-reviewed publications and book chapters. Dr. Aquilante is a
member of the Colorado Center for Personalized Medicine (CCPM). In this capacity, she is
the Co-Chair of the Pharmacogenomics Implementation Committee Colorado (PICColo), a
system-wide clinical pharmacogenomics implementation initiative at University of
Colorado Health.
Dr. Aquilante is passionate about pharmacogenomics education. At the University of Colorado,
she developed and teaches required clinical pharmacogenomics courses for all entry-level
PharmD, North American-Trained PharmD, and International-Trained PharmD students.
Recently, she developed a Pharmacogenomics Continuing Education Certificate Program for
practicing pharmacists, physicians, and nurses. She has delivered this Certificate Program to
over 600 health care professionals worldwide since January 2017.
Continued on next page
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Learning objectives:
After attending this presentation, attendees will be able to:
• Identify the role of pharmacogenomics in personalized and precision medicine
• Describe key components of clinical pharmacogenomics implementation initiatives in
		 different health care settings
• Discuss the role of the pharmacist in the application of pharmacogenomics to the clinical setting
• Discuss challenges facing the field of pharmacogenomics and its translation into clinical practice

9:30am—11:30am

Session II
The Hospital Pharmacy Directors and GPO Executives host the exhibit booths
in this very unique reverseexpo.

join us in miami

Contact Information
Supplier Registration
and Sponsorships

Jason Green
Partner & Chief Sales Officer
843.689.9996
jason.green@hlthcp.com

Provider Registration

Amy Johnson
Manager, Provider Relations
727.816.9700
amy.johnson@hlthcp.com
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